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Why Us



About Comidor
Incorporated in EU & UK
with business presence all around the world,
through business partners and solution providers

Growing Client & User Base
500+ Clients, 100.000+ users. Large global
enterprises such as McKesson UK, Sky, YARA,
and ATS Global

Proprietary Advanced Technology
Cloud, multi-layered software architecture,
No-Code/Low-Code, BPM, RPA, AI/ML, IoT

Certified and Compliant
ISO 9001 & ISO 27001 certified SOC-2 and
GDPR compliant

Comidor helps growing
businesses to create

value through Low-Code
and Intelligent

Automation technologies 



License pricing
flexibility

Customization and
scalability

Integrated, 
all-in-one platform

Product Differentiation

No-code
and Citizen

development
Execution & delivery 

of automation 
projects without

extensive training



Regular User

$9
per user per

month

Single Plan with 4 modules- 
Studio, Workplace, Packages, and Administration

License Pricing Flexibility
A cost-effective, affordable solution for businesses of all sizes

pricing structure that can be tailored to
the specific needs of each client

discounted pricing for customers with
large user volumes

greater scalability, as businesses can
easily adjust their level of investment as
their needs change over time

Power User

$40
per user per

month

Concurrent User

$25
per user per

month

Standard or Regular
user license enables
one named user to

have unlimited access
to Workplace and

Packages modules.

Power user license
enables one named

user to have unlimited
access to every
Comidor module

including Studio and
Administration.

A Concurrent user
license may serve
several named or

anonymous users one
at a time, on a first
come first served
basis, who may

access Workplace or
Packages modules.



Ready-to-use business apps, intelligent workflows, built-in packages, and vertical solutions

Process Automation 

CRM & Sales

Project Management 

Supply Chain

Document Automation 

Accounting & Finance

Human Resources

Quality, Risk & Compliance

Integrated, All-in-one Platform

all in one place



No-code and Citizen Development
Robust no-code/low-code platform and citizen development approach, empowering users with little
to no coding experience to build and deploy custom business automation solutions quickly and easily

No coding experience required

Visual design interface for creating workflows,
building applications, and designing forms

Drag-and-drop functionality, pre-built templates and
ready-to-use components for easy development



Customization and Scalability
Highly customizable and scalable solutions that allow businesses to tailor their automation projects

to their unique needs and easily expand as their business grows

Highly customizable features, such as custom
data fields and forms, automated business rules
to customize workflows, custom dashboards and
reports

Customizable user interfaces for tailored
branding and user experience

Customization

Modular architecture for flexible scaling and ability to add
new features and functionalities as the business grows

Scalability

Elastic infrastructure for scaling up based on demand

Platform customization to tailor the software to meet
their specific needs and improve the user experience



Execution & Delivery of Automation Projects without
Extensive Training

Intuitive, user-friendly interface for easy adoption and execution
of process automation and application development

Speed

Time to build and deliver
new or better
functionalities

Architecture,
Performance, Support,

SLA, UI/UX

Quality

No-code/low-code platform for quick and easy development of
automation solutions without extensive coding knowledge

Pre-built components to accelerate development and reduce
time to delivery

Dedicated support team to provide assistance and guidance



Comidor Top Features : Home Dashboard

AI-enabled chatbot that helps
employees and teams to work
smarter, more efficiently, and
remotely

All communication channels together.
To-do lists, notifications & reminders
for tasks, emails-messages, events,
and more

Customized experience with
dashboards built and modified with
a simple-to-use No-Code builder



Basic Components Integration Components Data Components RPA Components Code Components

Comidor Top Features : Workflow Components

Task

Subprocess

Email

SMS

Notification

Timer

Inclusive

Parallel

Exclusive

Annotation

End

Set Values

Existence Check

SQL Creator

String Utilities

JSON Array to Excel

Deserialize JSON

RESTful Web Service

OpenAI API

Message Queue

Teams Integration

Google Integration

Zoho Projects API

FreshDesk API

Salesforce API

Zoho Leads API

Comidor DATA

Shell Command

File Reader

Export Data

Convert Data

Digital Signature

Document Creator

QR Generator

Table Extractor

Excel Processor

Create graph

Blockchain

RPA Caller

RPA Receiver

Sentiment Analysis

Document Analyzer

Text Classification

Predictive ML

Image Classification

Web Scraper

Selenium RPA



Comidor Top Features : Widgets and Advanced Analytics

Workflow Reports to get valuable, real-time
insights into assigned responsibilities, ongoing
user activities, and other important
information related to the workflow at hand

Workflow Analytics to monitor and analyze
the performance of each workflow, identify
potential bottlenecks, and make data-driven
decisions to optimize processes 

Effortlessly monitoring of real-time data with
interactive widgets, and visually appealing
reports that can be seamlessly integrated into
the Home Dashboard



visit: www.comidor.com| LOW-CODE BPM | RPA | DMS | PM | HR | CRM | REPORTING | COLLABORATION | 

Talk to Us

+30 2310 402522

customer.success@comidor.com

www.comidor.com

Comidor YouTube Channel

Calendly

mailto:%20customer.success@comidor.com
https://www.comidor.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEzHDCtrgHmQrTIx15qahog?view_as=subscriber
https://calendly.com/comidor/call-with-comidor-team-custom?month=2022-01

